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SPACE FOR RENTT*,e Toronto World•18,000 WILL BUY *The new Standard Bank Building, Kto* 
and Jordan; excellent light, good ele
vators, space arranged to.euit tenants.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CS,
88 Kins St. Beat.

Large central house: vicinity Carlton 
and ShA-bourne; suitable to convert 
into apartments; lot <1 x 180.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 Kins ' St. Eaet. _______
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EIGHTEEN PAGES—SATURDAY MORNING At»RIE 291911—EIGHTEEN PAGES ,e VOL. XXXI.—No. 11,3931» Local showers, chiefly at night or, on 

Sunday, hot generally fair and wSrm.PROBSi
-m! Se»at° neadtng Room—

BORDER MAKES OFFlT 
TO ALLOW LAURIER TO 

ATTEND CONFERENCE

SEM0C1TS' AIM 
IS ANNEXATION 
SAIS PRINCE

A POLITICAL “ SIMPLE SIMON "
I

TO DOUBT HISs /A ) r

'/âê;

■?\

to m 'y'^yyt

MÉÉ-a m
îiBWilling to Grant Interim Sup

ply on Condition That House 
Adjourn Till After Confer
ence and Coronation—Un
compromising Opposition to 
Reciprocity.

E ÜH Republican Member of House 
of Representatives Warns 
Canada — Reciprocity and 
Free Trade Only First Step 
—“When We Get Control of 
a Country, We Take It,"

Subjects for Conference
Merchant shipping and na

turalization laws.
Cheaper cable rates.
All red route.
Imperial court ot appeal.
State owned Atlantic cable 

and telegraph Une across Can
ada. ,

Imperial representation.
Commercial co-operation for 

encouragement of British manu
factures and’ shipping.

Immigration and the position, 
of labor exchanges.

Naval and military co-opera
tion and status of Dominion 
navies.

Naturalization.

*• Drew Attention of Commons to 
Story Accusing Minister of 
Grafting, But ..Omitted the 
Names—Confirmed State
ment That Charges Were 
Made as Alleged,

WMmS» If

m fA

Vi 3
l:

IT** '

XVAmitsssVLAURIER SAYS HE MAY 
HAVE TO ABANDON TRIP !»

• ... ’rÆjjf'' xWASHINGTON. April 38.—Another
OTTAWA. April 38. (Special.)—Sir >Z'fMgjfc. . declaration that annexation Is the de-,

j Wilfrid Laurier drew the attention of . *y\\ sired end of the Democrats in pueh-
the commons to-day to an article in ; AWSvA X - ^ X tag reciprocity; an attack on the post

■ . „ . _. ___u 1- , \X> '<\ _ office department as the “greatest pol-
The Toronto Telegraihof yesterday, it. .; v ABLckSfejiEfcyAMF)Itical organization of,this or any other
which direct reference • was made to . \ tifaiLüiX;" , T J « landÿ and a speech by a new mem-
himself and one of his ministers, who y Al i ber or the house revealing humors ot a
. tn K» Hon Frank Oliver SS "to 'àK,' 'NSVL-„ ^uafky ^ XXXNXSS^ tariff fight in congress, featured to-

nviwn ITU I IN lifCNT The premier read a letter addressed to pencUn^TeforT ttoTh^sV'Other "u°bT
attend the imperial t UmNiI I I ftLlUN INlN I himself, which the article contained. /*/./< xK\ jects than the pending bill were dis-ssxsrirsssssSK™ctkct ^nr&svsxz ^ÜW» li Itime v.ihen It will be necessary for him LOI II U WL I jl S K {■ M was- but 11 ls belleved to be 1 F attacking the Canadian reciprocity
to leave. He could proceed to the con- I II UIVI lIUUllL III II HILL I McGUllcuddy. formerly editor of The . -- > ! t bLL sounded the annexation note. 1
ference. leaving his colleagues i*i Calgary News. The leUer is as fol-, —i ..... J Président Taft's speech In New York
charge <*t the business of the house; * lows: - Thursday furnished Ids text. He said
that to one alternative as to the ex- _ . . r B < pi _,l - J ,‘T see that you are having troubles that the pouring of American» into
pediency otf which I am not as good tVIOSnCB Ot raSSBrS-Dy Vlaariea of your own by the defection ot the 1 - the Canadian northwest and the at-
u, judge as the prime minister himself. \UAU Tket of Survivnre 'Young Napoleon' on the trade ques- tltude of the controlling forces of the
I fraotoy see that that la a mai- TVltn I net Vi ouivivvia tlon and in other ways- The other Democratic party, could mean nothing
ter about which it is only right and 1 Fight ways are the more serious. Only in ^else than annexation, reciprocity and i

! noout wliich it to his duty to exercise . . vi Mgiit< one instance in the history of Canada _ -O - vWBeMSHE^RSr Jl WaNWaK^ffpel^lf”^Jjpartial free trade witii Canada being > |
Iris own judgment. ___ ________ has the trade question played a part ^ o. ' j the first step toward that end. VI

"In the second plac- be can bring ' ___ in making or unmaking a government Ai» SAY TO OUR NEIGHBORS ON THE ■
the session to an end. leaving some Wltili the evidence of Thomas Con- al)d that was in 1878. Even then, ae NORTH, BE NOT DECEIVED." SAID
of these very important-matters un- way. 56 Erizzell-street,and Louis Wan- you well know, there was contributory •—'? —t(nU.- fjlflffiH 1 new — .  ---------- ------- lT- " MR. PRINCE. "WHEN WE GO INTO R
finished and letting them stand over m Gh-ens-street. whoee story of negligence on the part of the govern- "’«//HJJ/llHfTlTlrnt T Ç A COUNTRY AND GET CONTROL ,
■U) another session. It has ‘ already 40 : ment. V . "" OF IT, WE TAKE IT. IT IS OUR ,^eo Intimated to us that the Bank what they saw about the houe at | ..c]lfford Sifton’s defection on • the. , - • <. JW - --------------- f HISTORY, AND IT IS RIGHT THAT
Act will not be pressed at the present Agnes-street Good Friday night, was j present occasion will not count against --------^rfflfW^^^nAîlPMihim! i HI !  .......... ~ WE SHOULD TAKE IT IF WE
session. If that to to stami over to recounted In The World of tiie follow- ; your government He to a squeezed ' I f f I 1 f? fl flWM llIUULs_________ 11 f j j I ■' Æ*5.T^.l'*v" ' ■ ------------------------- - WANT IT, AND YOU MIGHT AS
another session there mast bo no par- morning and which was repeated ! lemon -politically and without patron- •*- WH L'l I \VlwÊÊlB*m^ ~~^=i®^iil^liïïlTtlf - -_____  WELL UNDERSTAND IT. The speak-
ticular reason why the - proposals for ini= *' , , . , ,„i. | age, controls no following. . 5 l I] . --------- ;ulL.it~T . _ er has so said; the party back ot him
closer trade relations with the. U. ri. by tiiem at the inquesti into tne deaUi "Neither your government nor any - 4>jl J I JUTi itWlim, ,/J\t ^-------- has so said, and It does not deny that
should not also stand over until an- of Cecl (previously referred to its other government will fall except frpm I 'Z-J. WT^c Cw—tiiat is ,ts desire.” • |
other session. I do not want to enter Vecl) ,at the morgue last night, dis- weakness on the inside.. That was W Mr. Prince declared that the ragl-
Into any controversial observations . „ ,, t,h„ tes*i- what h^PPened to the Tories Jn 1«9«- X -------------—H M* procity bill was the worst bargain j
witit regard to that. I only mention ha* taJlen “O*" « toe vtee". Members of the cabinet had become . \ Z ever driven by one nation with an- I
this as another alternative which is mon y of the Italians, who spoke 01 corrupt and the McGreevey-Langet in ' | other and that the Democratic farmers*
open to the prime minister la that re- seeing Cecd. after he had received his scandal, aided by the Manitoba school ' * ■■ 1-' i free list bill ought to be labeled the j
gard. _ deatirwound. The Italians have sworn bill and cabinet M-oekednsi», did the WOUld kill the fifOCSC laVS tllC fi’oldcn CfiTZE. - farmers' fake bill." 1

"Then in the third place he can ad- positively that Coci received the wound rest. Recently evidence had come to_______  s / S &S ■ , ■ - - The real climax of the session came }
joum this session of parliament for in archway at the east side of the me that one of your colleagues Is a -------- when Rep. Kent of California* a new
two or three rqonths, or whatever house, that he staggered into the stieet grafter and a boodler. I Shall be m TH NDL’llT A T AO AATLT TTILTDA TT A T isnnnili! 1 iiTr mri republican member -who succeeded ■ <«.i&EHsssssnu; rti^srssi»&°Sjimperial c® gpnt^bntal ^ a iiT[ BEN
terence and the coronation. After the wae wounded. 1 Tarte was willing to submit hto evi- ----------------------------- ------ .s.uwi. w *"* ,vu" gene.al tariff question, arraigning a

StiSiSi'S:SRS^«î»i^3<>SlHi^S" ««*-’“«>s—«««.'-»«—««a mwR..n CHHSCH “^•r;
Would Cede Interim Supply. door jot the house, which is at the west Should you s^efit totatehnmediate banquet ot the Associated Press and ""defence of the resolution of the oppo- IIUllIUUU IU UUUIIUII to be a republican." Mr. Kent obper*-

, -I desire to say now that for the „jd<y0f the house, and then stagger action. It would go nofurther. qne - _ . J -—^r h ^ ed. " because I believe in the p
[ pt,ri>o»e of facilitating public business vXwky«6out going near the arch, alternative wo^d be to place the docu- the American Newspaper PpWfhers1/sltion to defeat the reciprocity bill by , tier, of totrint Industries .that

I we would be prepared to give an In- Their version of wlA.t he did ikjy^e bonite o^tito op- , Aasoclatton togk^«MMtab'-fc* ridicule<* all parliamentary methads Hon. S. H. Blake tell» Wycllffe ,-oms eventual elwpce of
terltn supply to ew-h'an extent ak toe <,ut t>y the trail of the blood Plains, ID ul& u I . ' ^ . .. - . . _ 3 supporting. But many industries, how-
public .’n ter est would demand in case were seen on tlie night of Vtoe poeiuon. . . / . | the notion that the United States de- art. Its disposal That reason is the Graduâtes It LXCU868 Nig* In#: outgtown the cntdle, have not 4)C(ii
the prime minister aMtaM **><■ «t. to murdev and which led from tue steps Arranflett * j Kre to annex Canada. Hto dEseukmcr tremendous importance Of the proposal. .. r, . required to hurtle for their livelihood,
lolio-w that oourse. tn front of the front door, down tho acgqtqixi&y tne ^ i gardlV UlVIfig. but havo lx*en carried bodily to a Wâfd

-go far as reciprocity is concern- a^ort walk leading to the sidewalk meeting with Mr. Mcaillieuaay. X/T“e C9>n ^ accented in the sense tbatfthe embod>*4n^ as it does an entire rever- tn the hospital where our stand-put& «s «si ?” s Ttsr ssssetsss «- « ^ « - « «* =»“»—«* ^—5 ^i gxs&s&KSszsjest ■
this house. Our own attitude irt re- before an adjoining building and onto j ^mmitting my memory as to the num- Cl>topeUlng annexation by force against vailed in the Dominion. Ostenlbly a lost hight at the graduating exercise*, nourtohod. at the Public expense.” 
card to that to one of unoompnomisin-g t;le sjdewalk agai aand then to the | oer of times, I know it was moSe tham. - - . . - - . .. , Hon. S. H. Blake, the chief speakes-. Mr. Kent sold that a" protective ’
opposition for t'ife reason that we have roadway. ^ut the tenür °r each conversa- the will of the people of the Dominion, purely fteeal measure, it involves na- was in hto happiest vein, and kept the tariff was a® attempt to “tax our
ne doubt that the result of these pro- " ■ Reluctant Witnesses. Af thTsamf namre^The^tl^ But there it not the slightest shadow tlonal and Imperial issues, which the assemblage In great humor as toe held selves rich." "The dation can acquire

æ «x-ssl&tk x EiSSlSKE * «s «« « — «a. =.».«» p~»,. a*- -, -r • — “ sswyjLsss; *^5»HSSri'iz — - - «— — - ^ •»*— -» •— - — «- æstx sskssass sur-01 w w 10 **• ,ter what his intentions were. marks of evasion apd reluctance to I nZmZ'of of cltiseoe generally deetr* to have toe preservation of the pclltical and ttocai misinterpretation. The tithe giver To show tariff Inequalities. Mr. Kent
"I may say," replied the premier. j. At one point Assistant County ™* k. nfi , svmp.y w a ninety per cent man said taht "Mr. Rockefeller probably 2

» "that I deem it my duty to attend crown Attorney Monahan threatened j .-oUeagues and M.id that he had provinces of Canada incorporated ihto independence of Canada and her eon- for -himself. The converted publican pays less government revenue upon 1 
toe conference, not only because I Antonlo Volante with arrest and de- | t™ oonnaence or the party, p^- ' their point of view «nuance In the union of British self- who said "half of my goods” set the the food he consumes than does the
have been Invited, but because in the teutlon j fne Cl0uld not manage to give ! oÜh I | . . right example. average hod carrier. He would doubt-
last conference In 1907 the permanency Hk answcrti to the name questions |.hcte reM^ns should gr/out’of" tiie^ov- tols lB naturaJ and many deem tt in- governing states are matters that have lWien they got to heaven the mite less like.to pay as much, but he can't
Of imporjrt conferences w^M-ured- repeated. Tne little man, who has ^^^1 ^d nVrea^to eatable notwithstanding the national ^ been toe settled convictions of the ' ^ ^o^^ou- 1 WUh°Ut Cathslf M »UOh"

^yafour i^trs, and Zn> little rose, which Vave hlm^the ^w-^noTomy *'conZtTSS™ aspirations of Canadians. In the mean- vast majority of Canadians. Tariff tinuou^would be happy. That would

toe '^onîar^'rerar^ tho Prime nvln'- ^dlef Hc^e^bered^Uletnd cou d Personal friend, and that I would not time toe president to reedy to humor changes that maintained these cardinal Mr. slake reminded the graduates
S^eÆjpminlon^ ",1 ^LTaTdm^en0^things £*g°S& Canadian sentiment and to accept toe features unfmpttired p^sed. without'^ ^ ^eir

^ " ^e8rr " " S -mmefte action \t would go no fur- on ^ of ,wo Emg- M tierae antagonism. , Now the S ZL ï£ÏÏ&r£*£<J'Zt

over six weeks s1^ 1 ^ The inquest will ’oe_ <vmtlmued^Mon- t»e Wto“JdV ‘ lish-speaklng peoples, with independent | ^d to changed. ■ • j *^e saU^c^thj^rch^crf

srs's ,n the hand8 ot H ^ » «*• ^ ^ to exlattlon to sail °»,XSLntr ’ Vmt^c^e ^0f "* 8tatod to my informant. that I But unfortunately for President «,e unification of the United States | powCI^^-ted 199 men

rttruss^^A-MMgi - “«wii. r~. t ssus «•. ». - -« o-»*~ ■« -t •- z
presence here be! reamtoed, >e ,t Taos. Cotrway. 65 1,ÿ bad the fullest confidence in my col- | cl0TO that one of the main reasons reciprocity deal, must necessarily re- at Vancouver and Saskatoon had now
there is ex-ery maf*ca.tzL n, u clerk, was on Agnes-Street aoout i< league, that I believed in his honesty, . . ,
will be my duty to forego the pr , » o’clock, going wort with a friend. They ( a!ld Ukat If it were shown that my for his advocacy of reciprocity is hto nio\e Canada from tne imperial com-

si»r$5£srsra*.«s ysü^r !«*»>••■<» «» »« —<»« •—» r*« ™
nothing will prevent my sa.ti.pg ■ (n the iK,use and In the lane. Two informant was free to take such steps for closer imperial union. He sees in usdd as an argument to drive the pciet 
the 13th of May." women closed the frort door after ^ he pleased to place papers and do- | A ,.,,ne,'.«™ u ,...Tmr.t tpn-

Premier Needed at Conferen e. looking’ but. Tlien Cecl, the dead man, cuinents in the hands of the opposl- j this an attempt to separate Canada j * ’ * .
Mr. Borden said he concurred *n tne camc out of the front door, sixty sec- !.tJon and do anything he pleased with ' 

hope thatrjtbe premier might be ar» e after they did so. A moroert latu them. If my colleague wore then| *■
to attend tihe imperial conference. 1 Panzlne came out t?he front door and proved to be dishonest he would have her port of an tip portal commercial
was perfectly obvious that the Prvs- geeme<3 to conceal «something v-der to take the consequences, but if not, . . ^ WCr\* from
cnc« of the prime minister oi Canada ocat He .ihought It was a knife. He u wa8 my duty t0 staud loyally by band reaching round tne worid fron
was entirely necessary at tue conter- WCTlt up tvic archway and a moment him. This is the gist of any 6ouver- : England to England again. The presi-
tnoe. In his absence no def.nl-e • later a groan was heard. Cecl and gâtions that took place between us. 1
important action could very well ne pa,lz;ni2 were the only Italians he saw. This Is the position I take and I leave ,
taken, and In fact hto absence would rp^,^ was no blood on Fanzine when that position iri the ha fids of parlla-j
be a blow at the continued existence ,.je ^ came out of the house. But ; ment and the country.”
of this great factor In the solution or .)C had a cut at the back of his
imperial, questions. " . bead when arrested and brought out j

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that 15 u f the houee a few moments later. ----------
wo* not possible for. him to attend the lz>ujs welnacht, 507 Glvens-street. a| EDM.ONTON. April 2S.—(Special.)— 
conference the fault would not be hto. clerk w;30 was with Conway, corro- The Toronto Telegram's sensational 
Mr. Borden had been kind enough, lie borat]ed hls companion in every detail. | story, emanating, it is believed here.
said "to make several , suggest,011s---------------------------------- ' from Dan McGSUlcuddy and aiming »♦
which would allow me" to go to the 1 AVERTED A STRIKE. j the Hon. Frank Oliver, as It is suppos-
conference, but such involving ti. 3 j ---------- led. Is the outcome of the family quar-
nrlnclple—that it must agree with the OTTA"WA. April 28.—Hon. Mackenzie rej in this province last ya” over too 
view of the opposition. He offered r-lng. minister of labor, received word waterways deal.
three alternatives. The one thing that f0.day of the conclue Ion of an ag-^e- Tl;e prominent Liberal most affect- 
separates us, apparently, is the trade ment between the Canadian Northern i t.d by that mix-up was the Hon. 
agreement with the United, States. anj its maintenance-of-way men, in- : <ybarlie Crose, the a tv .rney-general of 
The hon. gentleman has stated that he yo’vlng some 1R00 emn’oyes. Corres- this province, and It i.s said that he 
and hls friends .offer an uncompromis- pondence had shown tnat failing t c 
ing opposition to that agreement. I conclusion of an agreement by four 
Si,, tell him that on this s1<je we of- oV’.ck to-dav, an order calling a 

.^compromising support of the strike .von? the western lines of the 
Sèment^He thinksBt would he a Canadian Northern would have been
banc to Canada and a possible danger issued this a.ternoon by the op s'dent j, - t- striking Carpet weavers was
{o theEmpire. We think It wouid be of the Int-wnatamal Order of Main-, • • Ulbor TempIe l3tit lllg!n.
a boon to Canada and the danger to tenanee-of-V. ay Men. ■■
the empire and the danger to Canada 
we do not regard as serious. W hat I 
have in mind which may force me 
not to go on with my present plan of 
attending the conference Is that I 
stated more than six weeks ago. when 
I obtained my passage. It ”eYel" oc" 
curred to me at the time that there 
would be any possibility of my not 

but. eir. since that time rumors 
come to us which have be^n t 

afloat about the corridors of this bouse | 
that the opposition will not o]°wthl9 , 
measure to go thru. It to well known J I, 
that the rules of this house are the j jj

Continued on Pag* 2, Column 2.
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X:OTTAWA, April 38.—R. L. Bc-rden,

• r*MS86T
XV.Vs'*.\*

the Coneervatlve leader in the cont
enons, to-day volunteered - to offer no 
triad ran ce to Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s at
tendance at the Imperial conference. 
He did so in the following terms:

three courses which I"Thera are
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J. Y. MURDOCK CHEERFUL 
ON WAY TO KINGSTON

-
1-

( ri
His Case Misrepresented, He Say, ^ 

—Means to Make What 
Reparation He Can,

/ 1
I

/!> g
200 more preparing for the n»lniatry.

Hon. J. M. dbson was present for 
a short time, and extended congratu
lations.

Rev. Dr. Tucker «poke of the gosp >1 
needs In Canada and the foreign fields.

I J. Yi Murdoch, the Jarvis barrister, 
who was sentenced by Judge Douglas 
lost Tuesday to six years In KlngXtÿK 
Penitentiary, passed thru the Union 
Station last night cn his way to Kings
ton, arriving from Cayuga hr charge 
of Sheriff M. McConnell and County 

i Constable Walker, .both of ■ 
i In an Interview with 
, Murdoch said hto case had been gnw- 

. - ly misrepresented thru the channels 
^ W^:fllLd U’f't of the press, which, he considered, toad

in. the house of commons, concerned by ^delivery <wagon> of the T^Eaton undue WWUstty to the whole
macb more to sOrtaln toe government | °?^bi^ndtryt|Tf driv^WaLw*», and "l/u «P « me.” be raid, “to msfee

than with tlie true sentiment of the further find that the Toronto Rat way UP ior ?" l3'! M
Co. was contributory to the accident ran .and I ™ean U> to. a^ anyoi^» | 

Canadian people. Before so supremo (n stopping the car at the regular who has acted half decently wiir never
- — v f«r.r«irfiiiur im 'ssn? all lessor stopping plaee.” This wae the verdict lose a dollar.” ...

116 ‘ of Coroner Clendennlng’s jury at the Asked as to whether he coaeidened
considerations must give way, even if , morgue last night. his sentence severe, he replied :

• i , ■* , _ „ . .. „ ______I The wchman was struck by" the wagon trsmely severe.”
■ n the empire towards contuuntaikav.. , t.ie struggle compelled ay tne aci,.n . wv£j.^ stepping back to die curb at "I was changed with five indict- ■

_ .. . 4. _ tzfwvviit* ,,« 7 1 of the rovernzient yruxldcs au ôx- • Bathurst and sVrthur-Bts., April 18. menut/’ coritin>ufcd Mr. Murdoch, e^u/i
Tf and wi n that to accompli».,sd and | lnc cem ent p.uv.aes ; ^ hjuJ attcmpted to bcard a Bathurst I gave five to the crown of my own

'hat ]>reserve Canada’s cuae for the failure of toe Dominion : cart which was shown not to have free will, and yet I received as heavy
‘ -i,, rraressnted at this stopped for her. She was removed to a sentence ae Travers, who wae ohaxy- |
Government to oe represented at this th/Wegtern Hospital, where to- d'e<l ed with a graver offence.”

two days later. She lived at 56 Belle- . Murdoch instanced the case of A. I
Klndy, who forged a deed of property | 

j with $10,00) .and got off With suspend- ÿ
ed sentence.

"I hoyt you will let the public know.**
. said Mr. Murdoch, "bow much I ap- 

lutta, Saak., was suffocated by gas In p tCiatu the kindness and considéra-

$200,000 I0B FARM UNO IZ » £ 2X 1
. . , wh'b something broke -In the boring j wtah to mention eroectohv the name 1

Big Purchase in Neighborhood of outfit. of sheriff MoConneiL The jailer et |
Mimico Now Completed. ___________________________________________ Civuga said I wee a moa-.. pi .-otter.” I

Asked ae to what he esweted to do. J 
after his liberation Mr. Murdoch said 11 
he had" made no plans for the future 
as yet.

He was in toe best of spirits, and 
laughed and chatted with the to*.riff, B 
who has made everything as pleasant | 
for toe prisoner as circumstance» wifi 
allow.

"I know I have made a mistake,"* 
said Murdoch to The World man When 1 
bidding him good-bye. "and I meaiai | 

=J to go thru y 1th it ns best I can,"

i I= w :

the measure now before parliament 

should not be ratified without a re

ference to the electorate of the Do

minion. The questions involved are too 

grave to be left to a -partisan majority

from the United States, and to make ■BLAMELESSDRIVER HEL
1 c>

A IITig*.
F.) WorldStreet Railway Contributory to Acci

dent Which Cost Lady's Life.
B

Liid«ix>orny, with 
ily tailored and 
ingb. Sizes 35

dent tliuk confesses that he hopes thru 

reciprocity to withdraw Canada from 

the chain of British states and to bring 

her within the sphere of influence of 

-too -republic. This is not annexation, 

but it means an attempt to change 

1 the course of Canadian evolution wito-

c

■ _A

REACHES TO EDMONTON.12.00
op* a rich fawn 
‘vith exceptional 
ch can be worn 
collar, or with 

J wind cuffs on
:

»

12.50
the barriers 

fiscal independence are removed, an

nexation will not bo the goal hut po

litical * Incorporation. President Taft 

has spread the net to sight ef the 

Canadian people. Let it. be in vain.

'ats, in popular 
Jt- latest single- 
"ed with* strap 
iry collar, slash

year’s imperial conference. There at 

least the determination of the oppon

ents of reciprocity will not be misun

derstood.

\me-ave.
Continued on Page 2, Column 4. Suffocated in Gas Well.

ODESSA, Sunk., April 28.—A young 
man named John Frankish of Sinta-

-------------15.00
To Aid the Weavers.

A successful concert anil dance in■lied, fine twill-
ct ; in a rich 

htonable single- 
worn buttoned
tailored in the 

he twill; mohair

• DEAR OLD HOMELAND."
Î

— V The latest of Karl Hoschna's appeal- 
to obtain public Savor le j

HORSE SHOW PATRONS.
ing songs 
"Dear Old Homeland," which is sung |

Tills should .be a1* Toronto Real Estate of mtn'e°rbrt^.Saif by Anna Wilkes in "Katie Did," the

you require some- musical comedy attraction, that is of English capital, Sydney Small, :
thing very new to plciislng 'a"ge audiences at the Ptt cess
style and of abso- practically all .toe strip of Land from
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ix-w York. Tne store will remain children at the horse show at the ar- about half a mile, altogether about
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Acting for the most part on behalf 1 HE WORLD AT 
THE ISLAND

f The Sunday World this week 
will devote a section of four 
pages to the real estate and 
building situation as it is to
day in Toronto and suburbs, 
There are splendid opportuni
ties for investment to real es
tate and bv reading The Sun
day World, you will keep in close 
touch with what is going on.

tI!

Delivery of The World at the 
Island will be resumed on Mon
day. the first day of May.

Telephone your o-der for The 
Dal'y or Sunday to The World 
Office—M. 530SI
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